
Vans Sport Center - 1855 Alpine
Grand Rapids, MI 49504

Phone: (616) 364-0666 - Email: info@vanssports.com

  BFT250DXCRA - COUNTER ROTATION

   Manufacturer: Tohatsu
Product SKU: BFT250DXCRA

Price: $28,719.00  

Short Description

Description

Looking for super power? Our largest, highest horsepower four stroke outboard, the BFT250DXCRA, brings a large displacement 3.5 liter V6. This narrow v6 design offers top performance and durability, as well as great fuel economy. The high output alternator on the BFT250DXCRA provides a 90 amp alternator with 60 charging

amps.

Reliability and durability are covered with the BFT250DXCRA engine’s painted interior cooling passages, providing extra protection against corrosion. Another feature of the 250hp four stroke is the Electronic Control Module. This allows engine data to be interfaced with on-board system displays, such as SONAR or GPS. The

BFT250DXCRA has another industry-first; separate dual air circuits. This system provides coo
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Description

Looking for super power? Our largest, highest horsepower four stroke outboard,



the BFT250DXCRA, brings a large displacement 3.5 liter V6. This narrow v6

design offers top performance and durability, as well as great fuel economy. The

high output alternator on the BFT250DXCRA provides a 90 amp alternator with

60 charging amps.

Reliability and durability are covered with the BFT250DXCRA engine’s painted

interior cooling passages, providing extra protection against corrosion. Another

feature of the 250hp four stroke is the Electronic Control Module. This allows

engine data to be interfaced with on-board system displays, such as SONAR or

GPS. The BFT250DXCRA has another industry-first; separate dual air circuits.

This system provides cooler, denser air for better combustion as compared to



conventional under-cowl induction systems. Cooler air for your motor, means

more horsepower for you!

Specification
Specification Attributes
HP 250 HP
Cylinders 60? V6
Displacement 218.6 CI
Starting Electric
Controls Remote
Power Trim & Tilt Power Trim & Tilt
Gear Shift Forward - Neutral - Reverse
Propulsion Propeller
Weight 613
Alternator Output 12V, 720W, 90A
Color Aqua Marine Blue
Shaft Length 25''
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